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GVW-025-115-431 
EXTERNAL HEX OIL PRESSURE RELIEF PLUG W/ PORT FOR TEMPERATURE SENDER (BUS/VANAGON) 

 

  GoWesty Camper Products  1119 Los Olivos Ave, Los Osos, CA 93402  888-469-3789  www.gowesty.com 

Installation Notes: 
 This kit replaces the original slotted oil pressure relief plug in your Bus or Vanagon with a 19mm external hex plug, 

which makes it much easier to remove. 
 

 If you are NOT using a temperature sender (available separately), you will need to install the provided 1/8” NPT 
plug into the temperature port on the top of the oil pressure relief plug.  
 

 The 1/8” NPT plug has sealant applied to the male threads to prevent leaks. 
 

 Using a 3/16” internal hex (Allen key), tighten the small plug 3/4 to 1-3/4 turns past finger tight. It may be 
necessary to hold the oil pressure relief plug with a 19mm box-end wrench or place it in a vise to properly tighten 
the temperature port plug. 
 

 Assemble the plunger, spring, and crush washer on the plug, and insert the assembly into the engine block.  
 

 Tighten the plug to 15 ft-lb. DO NOT OVER-TIGHTEN! 
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